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Interfacial phenomena in metallic z-reinforced CFRP joints after hygrothermal ageing INTRODUCTION
A number of different z-reinforcement technologies have been developed with the goal of increasing the fracture toughness of adhesively bonded fibrereinforced polymer laminates. Progress has been made on methods like zpinning [1, 2] , HYPER joints [3] and cold metal transfer (CMT) welded pins [4] to name a few. An innovative joining technique features a low-thickness sheet of stainless steel or titanium with out of plane bent reinforcing elements, positioned between two carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) laminates before or during the co-bonding process [5, 6] . These out of plane spikes create a secondary load bridging path and thus work as damage arresting features to the joint through a meso-scale mechanical interlocking. Related research revealed considerably increased through-thickness properties by traction loads that resist crack opening (Mode I) and crack sliding (Mode II) for z-pinned laminates [7] [8] [9] [10] . In contrast to single carbon fiber pins, the continuous metallic structure of the sheet bending technique makes it possible to benefit from the increased surface by pretreating it and to thus enable further mechanical interlocking with the surrounding epoxy resin / adhesive on a micro-or even nano-scale level [11] .
In this work, the interaction between the reinforcement sheet's surface morphology and chemical composition and moisture ingress into the joint's bonding interface is investigated. Surface pretreatment is critical for the quality of such adhesively bonded hybrid joints [12] . The co-bonding process being considered requires the metal substrate surface only to be pretreated, since before both curing and curing/bonding cycle, the respective polymer laminate is in an uncured state. Various techniques were developed for an enhanced longterm durable adhesion on titanium and stainless steel [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Surfaces were successfully nano-structured by wet-chemical processes like alkaline etching and anodizing, leading to an improved bonding behaviour. Alternative physical techniques like laser or plasma pretreatment are developed, incentivated by major drawbacks such as environmental issues and unique bath setups for different metals and alloys [14, 17] . Laser irradiation was proven to modify a titanium surface on a nano-range, resulting in an improved joint strength due to an increased surface area [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Chemical activation and contamination removal by the energy input into the substrate material were studied in [24] . Basic investigations on surface pretreated metallic reinforcements for CFRP joints showed that interfacial mechanical interlocking of metal and polymer on a macro and nano scale lead to a significant increase in strain energy release rate (SERR) compared to a co-bonded baseline joint [11] .
Comprehensive research was dedicated to the impact of moisture ingress on through-thickness properties of epoxy matrix composites, stating a plasticization of the resin and a weakening of the fiber-matrix interface to be the major damaging phenomena. As a consequence, fracture properties can potentially be degraded, unaffected or improved according to epoxy material, loading conditions and weight gain by water absorption [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Mouritz [25, 31] has found long-term exposure of carbon z-pinned laminates to be detrimental to ultimate elastic bridging traction loads due to a weakened interfacial strength between z-pins and the surrounding resin. Still, post interfacial failure traction load and energy required for pin pull-out is not decreased, not impinging upon SERR under mode I loading conditions. This work investigates the mutual effect of moisture ingress and surface pretreatment of metallic reinforcement sheets on a co-bonded CFRP joint SERR. Mechanical, wet chemical and physical pretreatments were applied to stainless steel and titanium reinforcements as well as to plain sheets without inserts. A set of double cantilever beam (DCB) specimens, i.e. joints was manufactured featuring those interleaving inserts and tested at room temperature (RT) before and after exposure to a hot/wet environment respectively.
MANUFACTURING
The applied approach of integrating the reinforcing metal sheets into a cobonded joint of prepreg laminates is described in [5, 11] . Metallic sheets were stamped and bent in an integrated tooling developed by Hölzel Stanz-und Feinwerktechnik GmbH & Co. KG, Wildberg (Germany). Those metallic sheets are slightly oversized with regard to the final specimen geometry. Five DCB specimens of each configuration were manufactured as one plate (featuring five single metallic sheets) with the same curing cycle in a two-step process, following the composition depicted in Figure 1 .
Figure 1: Composition of reinforced DCB specimens
The lower CFRP laminate is penetrated by the pretreated reinforcement sheet during the first autoclave cycle with its fibers simply being realigned. A flexible silicone containing plate on the sheet ensures a rubber residue-free surface and prevents the spike's bending while leveling the pressure level on the layup. A film adhesive and a Teflon foil (artificial precrack on the specimen) on the cured, surface treated parts are followed by the uncured upper laminate. The plate was then cut into five specimens by a water-cooled circular saw (diamond saw blade) with the cutting line between the respective single reinforcement sheets (i.e. CFRP cut only). Specimens were worked to their final shape by carefully grinding longitudinal and transversal edges (i.e. CFRP/metal grind) to avoid damages to the specimen. Supported by a finite element analysis (FEA) applying the cohesive zone approach, a deviation of deflection in z-axis was determined in a range of 40 % -50 % from symmetry at the point of load introduction. Hence, for reasons of symmetry harmonization, a sheet was added made of the same metal as the reinforcement sheet in identical dimensions but without out-of-plane bent spikes to reduce this value to max. 5 % -15 % (for Ti 15-3 and SAE 304 respectively). In total numbers, this resulted in a documented shift of the point of load introduction of ~0.75 mm and 1.54 mm (Ti 15-3) and ~1.2 mm and 2.58 mm (SAE 304) vs. an imaginary horizontal line (axis along longitudinal specimen edge) for the lower and upper laminate respectively at testing temperature. Specimens with unstamped, i.e. non z-reinforcing sheets were manufactured to distinguish the effect of the macro-mechanical interlocking between the spikes and the laminate from the effects of adhesion between sheet and resin / adhesive (both epoxy). An areal pin density of 1.2 % was chosen, which was determined to address the trade-off between the weakening of the metal/CFRP-interface and the increasing interlocking between the spikes and the laminates [6, 32] .
In the following sections, surface pretreatment processes applied to the reinforcement sheets are detailed. Only one pretreatment is applied to each specimen configuration.
Mechanical surface pretreatment: grit blasting
Grit-blasting with Al2O3 (grain size: 250-500 µm, blasting pressure: 7 bar, angle: ~45°, distance to surface: ~15 cm) was applied for all mechanically treated 1, 8 sheets in order to roughen and increase the active surface. In a consecutive step, surfaces were plasma-treated (distance to surface: 12 mm, offset distance: 3 mm, no. of cycles: 12, travel speed: 60 mm/s, pressure: 3 bar) to chemically convert process-related contaminations (e.g. silicone residues from the pressure plate) into compounds that are harmless to the bonding process. A plasma rotary nozzle RD1004 was used, supplied by Plasmatreat GmbH, Steinhagen (Germany).
Wet-chemical surface pretreatment: alkaline etching
All sheet surfaces were cleaned prior to etching with an alkaline solution of P3 Almeco 18, 30 g/l (Henkel) at 60 °C ± 3 for 15 min.
Wet-chemically treated stainless steel and titanium sheets were exposed to a 40/52 % HF/HNO3 solution and Turco® 5578 500 g/l (Henkel) respectively. The acid etching process was set up at RT for 5 min, whereas the alkaline process was performed under 95 °C ± 3 for 5 min.
Physical surface pretreatment: laser irradiation
Short pulsed laser irradiation (wavelength: 1064 nm) was generated by a Powerline E25 system (Rofin-Sinar Laser, Nd:YVO4). A set of parameters was applied for the physical pretreatment of both, beta-alloy Ti 15-3 and SAE 304 stainless steel, originally developed by Kurtovic [17] for laser induced nanostructuring of Ti-6Al-4V. All sheets were focused in a 90° angle to the normal incidence in ambient atmosphere. As shown in Figure 2 , spikes are bent orthogonally, so the sheet was inclined consecutively and a maximum contingence angle of 60° was realized, limited by geometrical constraints. Jürgens et al. [11] proved irradiation angles exceeding 45° to be sufficient to allow the energy input required for Ti 15-3 structure thicknesses of > 150 nm ( 
X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) / scanning electron microscopy (SEM) / light microscopy
Post surface-treatment analysis of selected surfaces was performed using a Quantum 2000 spectrophotometer (Physical Electronics GmbH, Ismaning (Germany)). Spectra at a spot size of 200 µm were obtained applying a monochromatic Alkα x-ray source (1486.6 eV) featuring base pressures less than 10-6 Pa under a take-off angle of 45°. To quantify the survey spectra (117.4 eV pass energy), spectras' peak areas were calculated after background subtraction by integration and multiplication by sensitivity factors according to Moulder [33] . Survey spectra evaluation was performed software-aided (Multipak V. 9.3); results were normalized to 100 at%.
Morphology was characterized by top and side view (cryo fracture) analysis using an Auriga field emission SEM (Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen (Germany)). All analyzed specimens were sputter coated with Platinum to avoid charging.
Top and side view analysis of the joints' fracture surfaces was performed with a VHX-S550E light microscope, supplied by Keyence Deutschland GmbH, NeuIsenburg (Germany).
Environmental conditioning
The specimens for this test campaign representing the design and pretreatments described in 3.1 and 3.2 -3.4 respectively were exposed to 70 °C and 85 % RH for 2400 hours in a WK3-1000/70 climate chamber (Weiss Umwelttechnik GmbH, Reiskirchen (Germany)). Regular, untreated water was used for the humid atmospheric conditions; temperature and relative humidity was controlled to ensure a deviation below 1 °K and 3 % RH. The amount of absorbed water during exposure was recorded with an LC 1200 S balance (Sartorius AG, Göttingen (Germany)) featuring a precision of ≤ 0.001 g (max. error). A gap of max. one hour between removal from the climate chamber and testing at RT was bridged by sealing the specimens in a plastic bag at ≤ 2 °C.
Interlaminar fracture toughness, mode I: GIC
Testing was performed according to ASTM D 5528 at a constant cross-head speed of 2 mm/min. Results were analyzed using the modified beam theory (MBT) [34] , in order to obtain more conservative SERR values. To take account of the laminates' bending beyond the crack tip during testing, a correction factor Δ was added to the measured crack length.
RESULTS

Fractographic analysis
Typical fracture surfaces for all configurations tested post hot/wet exposure are depicted in Figure 4 . Front and top views on reinforcements are shown: laser irradiated, wet-chemically treated and grit blasted for Ti 15-3 (a) -c)) and SAE
Figure 4: Reinforcement fracture surfaces
Laser pretreated surfaces (details a) and d)) show a characteristic macroscopic topography induced by overlapping pulses. More distinct for Ti 15-3, spikes are covered by both, adhesive and resin epoxy fragments and the carrying sheet fracture surface shows cohesive failure with fiber bundles detached from the CFRP laminate. SAE 304 spikes only reveal few spots of epoxy residues on the surface and the carrying sheet is covered by adhesive residues, however primarily showing a failure close to the interface (i.e. interfacial failure). No significant change in macroscopic topography was detected for wet-chemically pretreated surfaces. The carrying sheet surface shows a mixed failure, partly cohesive, partly adhesive for Turco® treated reinforcements and only very few, scattered epoxy residues are visible on the spike surface. HF/HNO3 treatment leads to a flat and smooth surface on both, carrying sheet and spike surface after an adhesive failure. Still, on the cutting line epoxy residues are visible after spike pull-out. Sandblasted surfaces reveal partly interfacial, partly cohesive failure for the Ti 15-3 sheets and almost sheer interfacial failure for SAE 304 reinforcements. Similar to the investigations of Kurtovic [17, 18] , results indicate a homogenous open porous nano structure with dimensions below 100 nm created on both metal substrates. As described in [11] , oxide layer thickness varies from 139 nm ± 17 (30°) to 172 nm ± 4 (90°) for titanium; steel surfaces showed a layer thickness of 130 nm ± 8 (60°).
Two more significant differences are revealed conducting an SEM analysis ( Figure 5 ). The height profile, shaped by morphologies' ridges and cavities, is more distinct for the steel substrate (see bright and dark spots respectively on top and side views). Still, its transition zone is barely definable as a separate layer towards the bulk material in contrast to the titanium surface. However, most evident is a thin gap for the steel substrate, right below the nano-structure at the interface to the bulk material. Similar to previous investigations [17, 35] , micrographs do not reveal a nanoscaled morphology for alkaline or acid etched surfaces. The wet chemical process applied on stainless steel leads to a smooth and flat surface, not creating porous microstructure. Exposure of SAE 304 to a pickling environment impedes oxide layer formation due to its chromium dissolving characteristic [36] , whereas for a titanium α+β-alloy oxide thicknesses of 20-30 nm were documented [35] .
Post grit blasting surfaces of Titanium samples are fragmented and show a brittle fracture-like morphology since it is less ductile than austenitic steel. Bright spots indicate Al2O3 residues on both materials.
Reinforcement sheet contamination
All sheet surfaces were analyzed by XPS systematically in defined conditions that are directly linked to crucial steps of the co-bonding process. Table 1 shows the mean content of carbon and silicon compounds, indicating the degree of surface contamination. Oxygen in the form of hydroxyl groups (OH-) potentially promotes adhesion by chemical adsorption, following a reaction with the organic OH-groups of the polymeric adhesive or resin [20] . The exposure of reinforcement sheets to laser irradiation leads to a reduction of silicone residues down close to the critical threshold of 5 at% [37] . After the 90° irradiation dedicated to the carrying sheet, 4.3 at% ± 0.9 and 5.5 at% ± 1.1 were determined for titanium and stainless steel respectively. A second irradiation cycle under 30° (spike carrying sheet) or 60° (reinforcing spikes, see 3.4) results in PDMS concentrations of 1.0 at% ± 0.2 (Ti15-3) and 1.2 at% ± 0 (SAE 304) for the spike carrying sheet. 1.9 at% ± 0 (Ti15-3) and 1.0 at% ± 0.1 (SAE 304) were measured for the reinforcing spikes. Oxygen compound concentration on the carrying sheet is raised to 46.8 at% ± 0.8 and 57.7 at% ± 0.3 for titanium and stainless steel respectively, followed by a decrease post consecutive irradiation cycle to 41.4 at% ± 0.3 and 49.9 at% ± 0.2. The opposite behavior was documented for the carbon contamination, resulting in 21.9 at% ± 0.7 or 33.6 at% ± 0.4. Spike surfaces revealed similar values for oxygen (41.4 ± 0.3 vs. 39.9 ± 3.7) and increased concentrations of carbon residues (42.1 ± 1.2 vs 49.0 ± 6.1) as the precondition prior to the second autoclave cycle.
Interlaminar fracture toughness, Mode I
R-curves and SERR peak values for joints featuring plain sheets, reinforced joints and a co-bonded reference are depicted in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . A comparison with RT data [11] highlights the effect of moisture ingress on fracture mechanical joint properties. Test results of hybrid specimens investigated are to be considered conservative due to a Mode II component occurring, which is however significantly reduced by the introduction of the stiffness harmonizing sheet.
a) b)
Figure 7: a) R-curves of co-bonded CFRP joints featuring a plain sheet b) GIC(Δa = 5 mm) derived as processed vs. post h/w exposure
Three out of four series of not reinforced hybrid beams experienced an increase in critical SERR post exposure to a hot/wet environment, compared to their respective as processed counterparts. For instance, exposure to a hot/wet environment leads to increased GIC(Δa = 5 mm) values for Ti 15-3 (114 %) and SAE 304 (97 %). However, it was not possible to determine the r-curve for joints with sandblasted titanium and acid etched steel sheets in the interface since the bondline failed spontaneously while approaching the initial load of 30 N (see 3.7). The integration of Turco® treated titanium sheets led to a severe drop in GIC values, their function of crack growth could be established though.
In Figure 7 b), GIC(Δa = 5 mm) data is shown since except the above mentioned series, hybrid specimens were subject to transversal crack growth characteristics due to the 45° interfacial layer. At this point, delamination resistance is determined by 80 % of the interfacial adhesion properties, also representing the area of max. forces occurred. As mentioned above, for both substrate materials laser pretreatment was revealed to result in a superior critical SERR within the first 5 mm of crack propagation and beyond. Compared to the co-bonded baseline (45° and 0° interfacial layer), laser pretreated titanium hybrid joints feature a gain in GIC of 131 % and 7 % respectively. Introduction of sandblasted steel sheets leads to a gain/loss in GIC(Δa = 5 mm) of 70 % (45°) and -40 % (0°). 
Figure 8: a) R-curves of z-reinforced co-bonded CFRP joints b) GIC peak values derived as processed vs. post h/w exposure
A shift of r-curves to higher critical GI values was observed for all z-reinforced specimens that were exposed to hot/wet conditions prior to testing. This phenomenon is further pronounced for an increasing crack growth (Figure 8 b) ). Joints featuring a Ti 15-3 reinforcement sheet outperform those laminates with reinforcements manufactured from steel sheets, again showing a growing gap between these groups the further the crack grows (e.g. alkaline etched Ti 15-3 vs. laser irradiated SAE 304: ΔGIC(Δa = 25 mm) = 0.4 kJ/m²).
Reinforced joints feature an increasing slope within the first 5 mm of crack growth, contrary to the co-bonded reference. Within this early stage of crack propagation, titanium reinforced joints show a superior resistance to crack propagation compared to the co-bonded baseline.
Up to 20 mm of crack growth, Turco® treated reinforcements lead to a mean critical SERR that is significantly higher than the remaining tested configurations. At this stage of the r-curve (Δa = 20 mm), an elbow shape for titanium reinforced joints is noticed, most pronounced for specimens featuring Turco® treated sheets. Grit blasted steel sheets show the opposite behavior.
A particularly salient overall increase in SERR was determined for acid etched steel reinforced joints. In comparison to RT values, a gain in GICmax of > 110 % to 0.8 kJ/m² ± 0.1 was calculated. This is considerably close to RT data for the co-bonded reference (0° interfacial layer, 1.1 kJ/m² ± 0.2) -without any verifiable adhesion prevalent between reinforcement sheet and adhesive / resin epoxy. 
DISCUSSION
Moisture ingress results in a significant increase of interlaminar fracture toughness of z-reinforced CFRP joints due to swelling of the laminate. This is particularly indicated by the results of the beams featuring HF/HNO3 treated zreinforcements not showing any verifiable adhesion at all.
XPS analysis confirmed the assumption stated in related work [11] of plasma post-treatment prior to the second co-bonding cycle only being capable of changing a thin layer of silicone residues to silicate on the wet-chemically treated steel reinforcements. Post fracture analysis revealed a covering layer of silicone on the metal surface, separating bulk material from the above mentioned silicate layer. Plasma irradiation reaches several nm/s and XPS scans were conducted up to an information depth of 3-5 nm which did not allow to detect the mechanically unstable silicone layer below prior to the bonding cycle. In this way, the effect of mechanical interlocking between laminates by zreinforcements can be easily distinguished from adhesion mechanisms like a nanoscaled interlocking and chemisorption between a laser pretreated metal surface and resin/adhesive polymer [17, 32] . Moisture absorption is known to cause significant swelling of laminates and adhesive layers [38] [39] [40] and since adhesion was proven not to be existing for wet-chemically pretreated steel surfaces, this effect reduces tensile stresses induced during the curing cycle and is assumed to even provoke compressive stresses between reinforcing spikes and laminate.
To the extent of those stress conditions, reinforcement material choice is crucial. Given titanium's relatively lower coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) and the phenomenon of laminate's swelling, the separation of r-curves of titanium and steel reinforced joints (in contrast to results of those featuring plain sheets) clearly indicates stresses between reinforcements and laminate to be an essential energy absorbing mechanism during crack opening, i.e. frictional spike pull-out. This mechanism's impact is visible for instance at approx. 20 mm of crack propagation, provoking an elbow shape which is more or less distinct for most of the tested series, caused by a drop of force post spikes' initial pullout off the laminate either shortly before or after crack measurement. However, also among series of specimens featuring the same reinforcement metal, different shapes of r-curves were observed. Within the group of titanium reinforced joints, application of laser pretreatment leads to an inferior fracture toughness for the first 15-20 mm (hot/wet specimens) of crack growth, particularly in comparison with values for Turco® treated reinforcements. NIR laser irradiation (wave length; 1064 nm) couples into the fibers below the covering resin and causes their detachment [41] , as fractographic analysis suggests. Considering a lower extent of this behavior for RT specimens (first 5-10 mm crack propagation [11] ), two major implications are stated. The effect of adhesion due to the laser induced nano-morphology on an activated titanium surface is only capable of overcompensating the effect of defects in the interface between the spike carrying sheet and laminate, provided a certain amount of spikes acting in load-bearing. A positive slope of "reinforced" r-curves versus a negative slope for the co-bonded reference visualizes this trade-off for the early stage of crack growth (approx. initial 5 mm). Secondly, as indicated above, impact of adhesion properties under shear loading (spike/laminate interface) on SERR is reduced contrary to the surface roughness after joints' exposure to hot/wet conditions. However, considering spike carrying sheet/laminate interface, adhesion properties determine the energy needed for an incremental crack growth, unaffected by swelling due to the laminates' degree of freedom in z-direction.
A different mechanism obviously causes increased GIC values for hybrid beams featuring plain metal inserts as well as for the co-bonded reference joints post exposure to a hot/wet environment. In case of a predominant cohesive failure of the metal/adhesive interface, epoxy adhesive and resin plasticize and thus require more energy for the crack to propagate incrementally [26, 38] .
An open porous nanostructure on both, Ti 15-3 and SAE 304 laser pretreated substrates, supported by a surface cleaning (reduced concentration of C and Si compounds) and activating effect (evident concentration of OH-groups [42] ) led to a significantly increased energy absorption under Mode I loading. The above described and analyzed surface morphology and chemistry is particularly resistant to a knockdown of adhesion properties after moisture ingress [17] . Yet, carbon residues are transferred from the reinforcement windows during the pretreatment process, possibly impeding an even greater effect. Sensitivity of titanium surfaces to moisture ingress is known -in particular wet-chemically treated interfaces [13, 17] -and poor adhesion properties of the underlying hybrid beams is further decreased by a supercritical silicone concentration [37] after wet-chemical treatment and plasma post treatment. Considering the above described delamination properties of z-reinforced joints after hot/wet exposure, these findings are at first sight contradicting respective SERR values. Fracture surface forces the conclusion to be drawn of in-plane moisture diffusion not to be hindered by barriers like resin agglomerations and the 3-dimensional reinforcement geometry. The actual bonding surface increase approx. matches the additional amount of water absorbed (both ~ 30 %), indicating the effect of fiber/matrix detachment post laser treatment to overcompensate conventionally treated titanium surfaces' sensitivity to moisture ingress. Moisture diffuses along the metal/epoxy interface by capillary action [40] and in particular causes Turco® treated and sandblasted surfaces to show a mixed or an interfacial failure. Supported by the poor performance of joints featuring Turco® treated plain sheets, the assumption of adhesion properties post hot/wet exposure not to be dominating fracture toughness of reinforced joints is underlined.
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The introduction of cost and time efficiently manufactured metallic z-reinforcing sheets into co-bonded CFRP joints significantly increases delamination resistance under Mode I loading. Insights revealed by means of surface analytical methods and fracture mechanical testing clearly allow to separate two dimensions of mechanical interlocking in a range between a milli-and a nanoscale. Specimens exposed to a hot/wet environment prior to testing show an increased fracture toughness compared to their as processed counterparts due to swelling of the laminate. This phenomenon was verified by specimen configurations that did not show any adhesion at all of metallic insert to the laminate. In this way the effect of a milliscaled mechanical interlocking of the reinforcing spikes into the laminate only was tested slightly below the cobonded reference post hot/wet exposure. It is strongly suggested that cobonding process induced thermal in-plane stresses are reduced and even overcompensated by the laminates expansion due to water absorption.
Contrary to RT specimens, a laser induced nanostructured, activated surface on Ti 15-3 z-reinforcing sheets does not lead to a significant increase in SERR. IR laser irradiation detached fibers from their surrounding matrix in those areas, where pins were initially cut out and bent in z-direction. The interface between the spike carrying sheet and the laminate does thus not benefit from the plasticization of the adhesive/resin epoxy to the same extent as for the mechanically and wet-chemically treated sheets. Increased fracture toughness due to epoxy's plasticization was proved by SERR determination post hot/wet exposure of hybrid beams featuring plain SAE 304 and Ti 15-3 sheets respectively. For three configurations, hot/wet exposed and as processed hybrid beams as well as as processed z-reinforced specimens, laser irradiation was tested to be the most efficient in terms of integrated surface cleaning, structuring and activating.
Future work will be dedicated to establishing a detailed description of the presented energy absorbing mechanisms on a single-pin level another time varying both, means of surface pretreatment and environmental conditions. Further surface analytical methods will be applied to address questions that were raised in the presented work such as a possible rerouted path of moisture ingress for z-reinforced specimens.
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